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is roughened in some manner, as well as the portion Of joint mentioned,on the areas of friction. This mechanism cannot be properly explainedwithout a dissection, hence the insufficiency of the preceding.
*ro stridulate, Ranaira holds the first pair uf legs ini the lame planeas the body, perfectly straight, and somewhat separated at the extremities,in such a manner as to press the coxoe against the inner surface of theouter wall of the coxal cavity. The insect jerks its legs while in this posi-tion back and forth, and thus causes the vibration. Both legs mnay be inmotion at once, independentîy of each other ; or one unly may be wavedabout. Eacli leg, therefore, stridulates without reference to the other, asRaisaî,a jerkily moves it about in anger or excitement.

lIn the literature and references that 1 have been able to look up, nomention is made uf this peculiarity of Raara, although it cannut havepassed unnoticed hy students of these hemipterous groups. In his "lCala.log<s synoiii,,Iicus et topoiraphicus Rliyaclioà'rum aquatiium Aucusjiue inItalia t-eperîtoru,,,," Dr. A. Griffini gives a very full bibliugraphy 0f theaquatic Rlîynchota, and he records only une essay un the subject inquestion, IlOn Stridulation in the Hemiptera Heteroptera," by O. H.Swintun, which mentions Nepa, but makes no reference tu Raaîra. Mr.G. IV. Kirkaldy, F.E.S., also has had a paper un "The StridulatingOrgans of IVater Bugs <Rhynchota), especialiy of Corixidse," treatingprincipally 0f the last named. At sume future date 1 shall endeavour tugive a fuller accouint of the organs in Rapia,a, together with a bibli.ography. Meantime, a few random notes uts habits may not be withoutiniterest.

The way in which Rantiara seizes bts prey is very characteristic. 1feed mine on living flues, which are presented with a forceps under water.When the fly attracts its attention, Ranatra very slowly, almost imper-ceptibly, muves its fore-legs, with the knifelilce tarsus away from the tibia,toward its prey. WVhen the tibiae are almos! ' or quite, tuuching the victim,the muovement is su sudden and quick that une is aware of it only by sie-ing the prey seized, Somietimîtes its hold is not satisfasctory, and then itwill ]et go, first with one tarsus, get a firmer grip with that, and then dothe sanie with the other. Once it bas the fly securely held, Ratnagraslowly apphroaches it tu its extended beak, with which it seems tu touchand fée it until it finds a suitable spot, and pruceeds tu a leisurely meai.From this it might seem that Ranatra depends for its food not on sudsinhabitants of the water as swim by, but on the unwary unes that come tu
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